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NEWS OF NORTHWEST.
Inquest Into the Death of Mnr-

dered May Hunter.

AN ABERDEEN HOUSE BURNED.

Great Scheme of Democrats to Carry
the Seattle Election.

Shocks la Oregon-Trial of
the Whatcom Indian Mord.rer-Geol-
otfitBathnne La,, Down tho Bord ,u
of Offlca-SawmiU Man Lose# HI. Less

B. c., Feb. M.-fSpeelal. J»Ilss Ma
q
v
n T^hUt°.'b* de#tllof M«V Hunter,

coon. Therit?h U
M

comm «nced this after-

bv mi»n « t ! Wa# crowd ed to suffocation,

J®" Principally, though a number ol
!2. .1rMent Birdie K"« »0,l Pear!

' W^ 0
.

Utwl '<»«"> house with deceased,
important evidence, and some so

.^*n * taken in a small au-
?

alloW6d to ?» made public.

a!ioilt ?e J'?Me<l h «d expected a visitor
Sw! ?. ldniK{lt *nd waa very much agitated

arrival, and alto warned the otherIj.rls not to try and And out who ha was. De-
based wore diamond rings and a brooch the
n.gii. be/ore the murder, hut these were missing
when tho body was found in the morning. Themoney-drawer, also, was intact ou the previous
eight.

Dr. Fagan gave testimony that indicationspointed to death by suffocation. There was nopoison In the stomach. Ah Tie, the Chinese *er-vant, gave the most importaut testimony,
which, however, was taken in private. It is
?aid that some startling revelations will be
made beforo the inquest is concluded. Tho in-
quest adjourned ttu Thursday

DEMOCRATS NEED MONEY.

Secretary Hazrard Pleads for Campaign
t und* at Committee Meeting.

TACOMA, Feb. 29.?{Special.]?Twenty of the
tblrty-hve members of the statu Democratic
Central committee were represented here today,
about half in person and tho balance by proxy,
at the meotiuncalled to fix the date of holding
tho state convention and for the transaction of
other busiuess. The "other business" WHS to
all appearanoes of much greater importance
than the arrangement of dates and tho appoint-
ment of the delegate representation. Secretary
Hazzard, of the state committee, ran the meet-
ing to the tune of ?'money we must have,"
much time being taken up iu the discussion of
the campaign fund. The fund is not large, but
today's meeting brought out symptoms of pros-
pective offerings by the faithful and the blood-
Washed. For the proposed morning party organ
lor this city, a fund of 110,000 ia demanded, and
those who are interested in seeing tho paper
materialise are pledged to secure that amount,
and further, to tide the venture over the com-
ing campaign.

Among the appeals for funds was a secret cir-
cular, a copy of which was carelessly loft in tho
meeting room today. Tho diction of this ap-
peal is touching. Money, it is said, must be
Sad.

It was decided to hold the first state conven-
tion at Vancouver on May 25, to select eight del-
egates and eight alternates to tho National con-
tention at Chicago,. J uuo 21. The basis of rep-
resentation will bo three delegates from each
oounty at large, and one delegate for each
100 votes in excess of fifty cafct for Thomas Car-
roll for congress at tho election held November
4, 1890, which will make a convention of 331
delegates.
' County conVoutions will be ordered to hold
primaries on May 14 to elect delegates to the
Vancouver convention. Tho state convention
will be held at Olympia at a data to be here-
after announced. The counties represented
were; Aiotin, Franklin K. Lane; Chehali«, L.
E. Kader: Clarke, S. I). Dennis; Columbia, J. E.
JKdmiston; Cowlitz, G. W. Van Fosicn; Doug-
las, Eugene Sample; Island, Michael J. Lyons;
Jefferson, J. A. Kuhn; King, Daniel H. Gilmau;
Klickitat, S. D. Dennis; Kitsap, Ira C. Hock-
well; Lincoln, B. B. Glascock; Pacific, A. J.
Forrandini; Pierce, Stephen O'Brien; Skama-
nia, 8. D. Dennis; Thurston, Judge Allen;
Walla Walla, Judge Sharpsteiu; Wahkiakum, J.
K. Howard; Whitman, Chester 11. Warner;
member-at-large, George Hazzard.

So far the ooncl«ve ol Democrat* here hns re
milted iu a belief nmoni? the obtervlnp members
of tha party that without money there is no
hope for Democratic »ucce«» la uuy quarter. In
order to work up enthusiasm ami encouraso
contributions to tho campaign fund, apian hns
been secretly evolved haviui for its object tho
enpturiue of the state Democracy. Some of tho
visiting Demooratsclaim the Democrats of Seat-
tle control enough election eertillcates to secure
«i:cces» In that city at the coming municipal
election, provided, enough money is put up.
Ten thousand dollars Is wanted by two
?aloon-Wecpors In that city, to bo
used 111 influencing baugers-on. With this
amount and sutlicient to Influence a leading
contractor, Seattle, they say, will go Democratic.
With Seattle «a(c, plenty ol funds will bo raised
to buy up Tacoma, and with tho two leading
towns of the stato in their pocket, tho pledge is

rondo to curry the mate. In furtherance of this
plan Democratic heelers are already arriving
hero to begin the work of corruptly shaping the
registration. With a bankrupt date committee
this scheme la expected to enlist §ub»tautml

?upport.
The advocates ot a Democratic morning paper

now propose a seven-column four-page sheet.

IACOMA-FEYALI.i l'R. It. TROl' RLE 9

Secretary MfsVrr Indignant at Tresl-
ilunt ltadehangli's Actions.

TACOMA,Feb. [Special. I? Kzra Meeker, of
Puyaltup, secretary,of the Tacoma A l'n - nllnp
railway, which weut into th- hamti of R-
reiver Otis opraguo on Saturday, is indignant
because H. F. Kadebaugh. president of
that company, did not. before applying for
a receiver, release the Maplcwond rcii eat.-i'c
propertv near Puyal'.UP. Mr. Meeker voids a
mortgage for »51.0C00n this property, and many

purchasers of lots liuva mada but ono pay

ment on contracts for deeds. To protect

these purchasers Mr. Meeker su;. * lie
asked Mr. Kadebaugh, before thn rece.v.'r

was appointed, to deed the Maple*.\u25a0 ,1

proportv to him; that Mr. Radsbaugh at first
ooiisontod. but later refused to deed over the
property, and now Mr. MeekAsny th v.lap,

to the court relic* on bchai* f innn ,-nt

Sure Insert, and that if relief is not gran:,-1o will foreclose his in -irtgage. sm 1.
action would deprive those who have no .'ec,!<

of their propcrtv altogether, as th< - and already

\u2666ceded would, it is said, not covar t\e wort-

|]|l\
Conservative real estate men ssv Mr. Rale-

did U HFTT WHS right HU<l 1" -.. 1. TT1 u tJ: o
matter, and that Mr. Meeker * proposition w

not Histiticd under the circumstance*. as Kad ?

bau";h, as president or the road. sou h: *re

eoiver for tho benelit of all tho creditors.

Itf.I'EIUKU MINK ATTACHKn.

Butte'* Famon* Silver Producer Finan-
cially Embarra**ed.

nvrrc. t'eb - » 1 A Prolo '\u25a0>"»

actuation was created here today by the ati-ich-

aaeut of the Bluebird Mining I'omp.v.'.. : t-d.
by the banking bouic of H oge, l.r.'w ? ? .v«. o

This mining company is one of the ' r h,

aflvor producer* of the state, t. - I .. >:i

twins; turned out weekly from an cii-.ty-

\u25a0tump mill and a complete plant, v , t

Hft ,pjf>. The amount of money due the I>*.. . -

170.030 on overdraft* during lvi ai d ...

Prasldctlt Van Zandt, of the Bluootrd. ,* :i«w t:,

U»ndon trying total* money «o n.ee. : e y

mcnts duo tomorrow on the mm ~pr o
Two hundred and lifty men are thrown 0 (

employment, with a month* wage* due. She
atnte law. however, provide* that the> » f. bo

''"The oonipany ha* not fared w«.d In iWte.
though }K»*e»tnij a T*ry rlili hari.ig

£e" halted trom time to time « ?/,
anlts by men who claim that the coir :y \u25a0»

Eaepag/in- on adjoining propcro-

aued for |2.003,PiX) damage* oncj.ari i. \

Simon*-?« effected by payment °JJ h \ ->»

en.il ind Iho balance In notes, a-- , Wing

#w ten, «iu» tomorrow. Jho aj" «»?

Snudt would not ruUo the moiKy *

.t.e.nev.jK. the atUohm *

owner « *
.?it ooudin-,- for J!.~ m- J

,~rv V>- ? - n!«; ore ,' of hi, claim Itr W £«» *V X

the attachment proceeding* . J

privc him of the opportunity of securing any-
thing should he get judgment.

A report haa been circulated that the mine is
played out, but the miners who work in the
property deny this and say the mine looks bet-
ter than ever. Bluebird people have been
investing heavilf of late in copper
mines, and one mine which they recently
bought into, cost lIIO.COO, and 100,000 of this is
due tomorrow. It is the first time in the history
of Butte that a raining company has failed. The
sheriff took charge of the property ehortly after
midnight. The mine is eiosed down and
stamps of the mill hung up, but the pans will
continue to run a few days when the shut-
down will be made complete. It is expected
that affairs will be adjusted in a lew days so
that the mine will resume.

TURNER THE WINNER

The Black Pearl Knocked Ont
in the Nineteenth.

THE RYAN-NEEDHAM FIGHT OFF.

The Chicago Man Bad a Bore Throat?

Maher and Fltiilmmom Battle

Tomorrow Night.
Uglyrumors are afloat about connivance to

defraud creditors and litigants, but are not
founded on a substantial barn's. Other attach-
ment* during the day brought the total
up to SBO,OOO. Largey's suit throws a cloud over
the future operations at the Bluebird mine.
The Butte A Boston Company, which is a rival

with ths Bluebird people for the possession of
the Ground-rqtiirrcl copper mine, is plaintiff in
another lawsuit against the Bluebird people.
Under cho circumstances it is not an easy mat-
ter to raise money.

??JUMBO" IN TKOVKiI AGAIN.

Arrested for Alleged Highway Kobbery

?Claims It Is a Put-Up Job.
TACOMA, Feb. 29.?(special.}? Frank T. Cant-

well, alia* "Jumbo," who recently rendered
himself offensive to many members of
the gambling element by testifying

that Mart Dillon, while chief of
police received a lit per cent, rake-off from the
money taken in, and regarding the protits
of the Comlqne theater, was ar-
rested this evening ou a charge of
highway robbery, lie w«» placed under 1000
b >nds, which were furnished by the widow of
the lata Harry Morgan, the former king of the
local gsmblurs.

Bat Francisco, Feb. m.? Charlie Turner, the
colored Stockton middle-weight pugilist, has re-
covered Hi*old form and Is uow fighting better
than ever. He whipped the Black
Pearl tonight, ahowing hia superi-
ority in every way. Ha outboxed,
outslugjed and outgeneraled the Pearl, who ia
himselt no poor fightor. Turner's knockout
blow in the nineteenth was unexpected and sud-
den. The Pearl waa still strong and was mak-
ing a game, hurd fight, but when the Stockton
mun swung hia risht fiat on the Pearl'a massive
Jaw there wa» no more fighting. A» the Pearl fell
senseless to tho floor, Turner went to hia cor-
ner with a hatipy grin, turning bia back on hia
defeated antagonist as IIconvinced his blow
bad done the necessary work. The contest was
remarkable for the fairness with which the
pugilists fought.

The first three rounds were uneventful.
Fourth?Turner led with his left, but the

Pearl ducked. The Pearl rushed, and Turner
sent him back with a left iu the mouth. The
Pearl came back at him and floored Turner in
his own corner. Turner got up dazed, but
fought back hard, and got in some good licks ou
thegi'eari's mug before the round closed.

Fifth?Turner swung hi* rignt for the Pearl's
jaw a couple of times, but missed. The Pearl
rushed and Turner knocked him down with a
right on the jaw. Time was called with both
men punching.

Hxth?Tho Pearl made Turner's nose a little
flatter with a poke. The Pearl missed a right

swing, ana Turner floored him. lie got up, and
both men slugged, Turner getting a little the
best of it, the rouud closing with both men
groggy.

seventh and eighth?Uneventful.
Ninth?Turner opened the proceedings by

reacning tho Pearl's wind with his right. Tur-
ner kept making left jabs at the Pearl's mug,
which commenced to swell.

The complaint was made by John Layreux,

who soys that f'antwell took sl2 from his pocket.

Cantwell says he wrestled with Layreux, but
took no money, and charges complainant with
betug in the employ of gamblers who
are interested in driving him out of town.
Cantwell's testimony before the court

commissioner was adverse to the manage-
ment of thu estate by Commodore Chamberlain,
who was Morgan's friend. Mrs. Morgan and
her friends set up the claim that the adminis-
trator has swiudled the estate.

EXIT GEOLOGIST liETHCXK.

He Closes I'p Accounts, Draws Salary
and Keiirvi to Private Life.

OLYMPIA, Feb. 2Y.? [Special.]?state Geologist
Bethuutt closed up his accounts with the state
today, drew a warrant for his February salary
and retired from office. His resignation, which
was filed home time ago, will formally go into
efTect tomorrow. Ilia report will bo issued
in a few days. The report of the mining
bureau, however, will not be published for some
time as the bureau will lsstie with the report
the maps made by the deputy geologists while in
the lield last year, and the lithographing of the
maps will delay the publication. No successor
to Bethuue will be appointed.

Vancouver News.
VANCOUVER, B. C., Feb. 29. [Special.]?'The

Telegram of this city appears no more as an
evening paper. It will appear iu the morning
hereafter with a strong financial company back
of it.

The Vancouver Waterworks Company ceased
to exist today. The system was formally hand-
ed over to the city, the purchase price being
$450,090.

Nearly all the Indians of British Columbia
will assemble at the north arm oi Fraser river
on the queen's blrthuay and hold a grand pot-
latch. Ten thousaud dollars iu prizes for sports
will be given awav, and 8,000 blankets distrib-
uted by Chief George, Other large presents in
cash, blankets and canoes will la? made.

Special dispatches from Ottawa say the census
returns of the province of British Columbia
show a population of more than 100,000. The
last oeusus WHS 50,000.

Great Northern Work at Spokane.
SPOKANE, Feb. 29. [Special.]?'The engineers

of the <ireat Northern thi* morning went out to
stake oft' the work for Griffin & Co., who have
the contract for four miies of grading Irora
the southern line of Rosa park eastward.
The woik of grading began this afternoon with a
large force of men. Another largo force of men
began the work oi grading at Meade, about eight
miles out of the city, this morning. Grading
camps have been established all along the route
from Spokane to Chatteroy, aud the men will be
working iu a few days.

Fire at Aberdeen.
ABERDEEN, Feb. 29.?[Special.]?At 12 o'clock

last night lire was discovered bursting from the
roof of the residence of Mrs. Lucy Page. No
one was at home. The first persons to arrive
found the tire had gained too much headway to
save anything. Th«j building and all its con-
teuU were consumed. The lo*a oti house and
furniture is about $3,500, insured for $3,000 in the
London A Lancashire aud Phoenix, of England.
The owner of the houso was absent in Olympia.
Her sUter was here, but had been absent from
borne two hours when the lire was discovered.
The cause is uukuown, but it is supposed a

left burning.

Tenth?Turner Btill did all the leading, land-
ing several times with his left and once with
hia right, but no Imrm was done. The l'earl
rushed and caught Turner on the jaw with a
back swing. Turner stood un to him and gave
him more than he received. The Pearl went to
his corner, bleeding from the head.

Eleven li?Uneventful.
TweLth?The Stockton gladiator cot In on the

Pearl's jnw with a h«>t Ifft. The Pearl braced
un and did a little tizhting, but Turner stopped
him with a straight icit.

Thirteenth?The Pearl led without avail, and
received u hot counter ou the neck. Turner put
his rigjitoil the Pearl's jaw.

Fourteenth?Quiet.
Fifteenth?Turner hit the Pearl on the jaw

with his right, and the latter started in to mix
lhings up. lie slugged right and left and the
Pearl wa- badly hurt. He staggered Turner,
though, with a right swing, but quit very weak.

Sixteenth?The men started right in to busi-
ness, Turner trying to swing his rljrht on the
Pearl's Jaw. The Pearl kept away, though, and
avoided trouble.

Seventeenth?Turner sent the Pearl's head
back with a left punch in the face. After more
sparring Turner threw in his left and right
with good effect.

Eighteenth?'Turner eot in several stiff lefts,
which showed plainly on the Pearl's swelled
countenance. The Pearl would duck Turner's
left swings sometimes successfully, but some-
times he caught their full force on the jaw.

Nineteenth?Turner swung his right and
duckod, and the Pearl missed a beautiful oppor-
tunity to upper-cut him, but made up for it a
second later by smashing Turner in the nose.
Suddenly Turner swung his riaht with terrific
force. It landed on the Pearl's jaw and the fight
was over. He dropped like a log to the floor
and lay motionless. As he was counted out he
raised his head slightly and then sank back.
He was carried to his corner and there revived
by his seconds.

RYAN-NEE DHABI FIGHT OF F.

Indefinitely Postponed Owing to the
Illness of the Chicago Man.

NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 29.?This evening Presi-
dent Guusbcrggr announced that tho Ryan-
Needham had been indefinitely postponed
on account of Ryan being physically unable to
appear on account of throat trouble.

Several thousand people wero grievously dis-
appointed by the postponement. Mr. Cooper
said ho went about noon to seo Ryan at his
quarters and found him suffering from a
\u25a0evcre soro throat. Jack Burke and oth-
ers were applying a poultice. Ryan
said if ho did not feel any better he
would not bo able to go on this evening, but
hoped to improve; that the doctor bad been
there and had left a prescription. Cooper
returned about 2:30 and found Ryan
apparently much worse, his throat
being much inflamed and with hard
tumors on the outside. Cooper suggested that
a physician be seen at once, and took Ryan,
BillyMyer and some Chicago friend in a car-
riage to see Dr. Hunter. The latter
examined Ryan a throat and found
that he wa* suffering from sore
throat and fever. He gave a certificate that
Ryan had tonsilitis, with fever, and that it
would require at least two weeks to restore his
health.

MAHEK AND FITZSIMMON9,

Gay New Orleans Will ltegin Lent With
a Rattling Good Prizefight.

The Mardi Gras festivities in the Crescent
City, and, in fact, in all other cities and towns
where the French as inhabitants predominate,
or where French customs prevail, will terminate
tonight, aud when the bells chime the hour of
midnight teiiing that Ash Wednesday has ar-
rived and that lent has begun, the gay dress of
the masquerader will be doffed and the garb of
the penitent and the observer of lent will be
donned.

In the observance of the festivities of the
Mardi Gras the patrons of pugilism will par-
ticipate. Few, if any of them, will take part in
tho observance of the initial day of lent. Par-
ticularly true is this oi those who will visit New
Or cans, lor while the joyous but truly good
will terminate their frivolity when Shrove
Tuesday ends at midnight the hilarious indi-
viduals who p trouiza tho prize ring will con-
tinue celebrating until Ash Wednesday of 1892
has become a memory.

Earthquake Shock in Oregon.
PORTLAND, Feb. 29.?Tw. slight shocks of

earthquake were felt here at 2:55 frcloek this
morning. Tho vibrations were from west to

east.
THE DALI.ES, Or., Feb. 29.?Three distinct

shocks of earthquake wero felt here at 3:55 this
morning. The vibrations were north aud
south and lasted about four seconds. A num-
ber of citizens were awakened by the shocks,
and rushed into the street in their uightclothes.
Insome residences the plastering cracked and
crockery rattled upon the shelves. No serious
damage Is reported.

Victoria Newt.
VICTORIA, Feb. 29. -Hankers announce that

there Is onftieient Canadian silver in the prov-
ince to make up for the loss of the American
circulating medium.

Police Maeistrate Bolyea has resigned in con-
nection with the result of tho recent investiga-
tion.

The roral commission's report on tho civic
afta ; rs of Victoria will be presented tomorrow to
the house.

The Y. M. v'. A. convention was satisfactorily
concluded Suuday.

Indian Placer's Trial for Murder.
WHATCOM, Feb. *29.? {Bpecial.J?The work of

Impaneling the Jury iu the ea*j oi George
P.acer, the Indian who i* now on trial for tho
murder of MO*M Younkin, was commenced
today, but three jurors were secured from the
regular panel and a special venire for twenty-
fonr additional juror* was issued by the court,
returnable or Wednesday morning. From
present indications a jury will not In? secured
this week.

A Sawmill Owner l.oscs Both
OLYMT'A, Feb. 29.? {Special.]?J. P. Allison,

owner of a sawmill at M Intosb, near Ten ne.
was thrown across a saw this merniug and had
both legs cut off.

Penalty on Delinquent Taxes.
The clerks in tho county treasurer's office

were kept very busy yo>terday by the taxpayers
wl <> swarmed in. On tomorrow taxes become
delinquent, f.nd there is pure to bo a rush o
bi.v.ne§* today. On March 2 a penalty oj io per
cent attaches on a:l unpaid taxes, and ia addi-
tion they bjgin to draw interest at the rate of
20 per cent.

Chronic l>i*c*<«*« SkilfullyTreated.
Pr K, G. Johnson has returned from

York elly with «necial facilit.es for the treat-
ment of all rlasae* of Chrorv. ? Ma a 1 es.

While ther** ho procured tho most modern
el . , trim! appliances, including the Hoffman-
Nan lie ton "Klectro-Therapcutio C.V fact
Hath," a valuable adjunct in the treatment of
i hrunle A.lraent*: also a "Pneumatic t abu at,"
tie latest and most successful method oi tr*at
*nent lor l» seises of t:;e Lungs

These Ca: .acts, the only two in the state, ta§sd
as access- ics to the best methods of treatmcut
given r.t tha Po*t-Gradunto and other leading
New York hospitals and ciln. 's enable Dr.
Joh'.son TO treat, with tho best results obtaina-
ble. *1 the Chronic, Nervous an>t Special Dis-
eases. including sli Diseases of the I.nng», all
K;d - y 1 Mseases. luseasesof tho l iver, Dyspep-
» *." "K r .? : . i.si !>.%ease*. KLu
Neuralgia, fcciut-ca, ad forms of Female Pl§
ea>e>, H -?> P'-seas®.*, Can.to- irinary Diseases,
Nervous 1 :lity ania.l a;lm« nts arising from
a Wf .-.kened Ncrvons

Ufliec. r- v.Qi v\ b and T. S: henerman block,
c rthwesi < rr.cr and Jherrj stre«;s, so-
stue. VNa- :

T!ie well-known »tre: etheniug properties of
ir ??, cotab twt., ror u e* and a most
fHT.t- t ner> e. are feur.d in Car e V Iron P11:«,
n . ;cU stre': r . ias aer ? - i.;;a body and im-
pteve Uie Uos>4 &a 4

To all who love thts pleMsant cavorting* of tho
columbines, the hilarity of harlequins, tho
paroxysms of pleasure of the pautaloon and the
pranks oi the clowns, the testivities of Shrove
Tuesday will cud iu >ew Or.eaus when the bell
iu the old French cathedral tolls forth the hour
of midnight. And then, when the echoes die
away over Lake Pouehartrain and are lost be-
yi nd Algiers across the Mi sistippi, only the
voices of the common roysterers will be heard,
and the disciples of Cribb will iioli full sway.
With tho decay of the festivities of the re-
ligious which mait the advent of lent will
come forth the advent of the r ncr regulators
who l-ope to sc.' t!io birth of a new champion or
that of a possible premier oi pugilism.

The morning of Tuesday v. L.i sec jollycrowds
of gayly clad figures sipping coffee ia tho
French market and daylight on Wednesday will
see jaded but jocular follower?* <>f glove contests
at the stalls sipping the stimulating fluid iu
hfpei of obtaining ire*h power* for tbe day to
come. The change from midnight to morning
will be greater than th« ordi\ary mortal who
ha* not been in New Orleans can conceive. The
cxeiting pleasure* of the masquerade will give

way to tin pleasurable anticipation 01 riatic
combat. ThosiK>riof blirove Tuesday that in .de
all people kin vr*ilgive way to tho peculiar de-
l.'.ts-. the ?>«rtSans of pugilism, bays the
N\ v York Ket" "d r.

Tomorrow nigS: Peter Maher, champion o?
Ircian i. and Hob Fitasimmons, middle weight
champion of the world, will fight in Now Or-
leans. Not since the fight, on

is, IS9I, ha» such a great battle been tin-
pending. A here will not be ten pounds of dif-
ference n the weight of the two lucn, and both
are ia maguiiicent condition.

No othpr paper in the Northwest will have so
good an account oi the battle as the PotT-lx-
TCLUCKNtER.

New Oslkans, FVb. evening his
majesty. K x, king of carnival, entered
his beloved capital amid tho most
o Lentatious display. The reception
was conducted on an elaborate
s<ale. As soon a? the flotilla was sighted
every vessel ia the har: or blew whistles, while
th « booming of tannoa and the blast ot

tr .mpet* contributed to his welcome. H <

r. ,«.sty was aboard thj royal yacht (.ia.
ve>ton. The parade then formed at the
head vi »;ancl street, and marched In gorgeou-
array thr\u25a0> i ::: the principal streets to the royal
cita ikl. wuere :..s majesty was presented w.th
the keys and the line proceeded to the Hotel
Royal where an informal reception and levee
wn« held.

Portent and h:s crew t. night appeared on the
?treela in a remaikabie lor beauty of
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design ami brilliancy oi effect. It was Illus-
trative ol the bijautiesof tho vegetable kingdom.

low* Prohibit* Prii*fi«rMlur.
DESMOINKS, la., Feb. 2a? A house bill has

been passed prohibiting prizefighting and pro-
viding a fine of $m to JI.OOO lor participating or
assisting in such an aflair.

The Fire Record.
ALBANY,N. Y.. Feb. 29.?Fire which broke out

among aome oil barrel* in tbe storehouse of
Mather Brothers, wholesale grocers, at Broad-
way and Dean streets, tonight, destroyed about
1250,000 worth of property and eave the firemen
great trouble to get It under control.

DANVILLE, Vs., Feb. 29.? Information has
been received that Ilillsville, tho county sent
of Carroll county, bas been hall destroyed by

fire. No particulars are obtainable.
MILWAUKEE. Feb. 29. -Fire tonight on West

Water street destroyed Isler's dry goods store,
Bower's toy store and several other smalier
establishments. The loss is 1100,000, partly in-
lured.

MADERA. Cal., Feb. 29.?An Incendiary fireat
3 o'clock this morning destroyed 111,400 worth
of property. The los?rs are: Remy & Fournler,

wholesale liqnor dealers, 15,900, insured; U O.
Sharp, postoffice fixtures. 19 0, uninsured; H. A.
Rediker, |3OO, insured for 1200; Harris 4c Co.,
furnishing goods, loss 12.00J, Insurance 3&00;
Thompson, Sharp & Parsons, bwners of the
buildings, $3,C00, Insurance 11,750; W. K. Ileis-
kol and W. H. Parsons, personal effects, |IOO
each.

lngCompany \u25bc«. the "Beat'Em All"Barbed Wire
Coirpany. The court says it is disposed to con-
sider any doubts it may have in favor of the
Washburn company, upon the ground that the
inventor through whom it claims title made
what had beior* proved a failure, a success.

Chilean News.
VALPARAISO, Feb. 29.?[New York JTfraM Spe-

cial. ]?The aotuai condition of affairs relative
to the purchase by Chlie of war-
ships from Great Britain Is that this
country baa options until Juue. One of them
is in Armstrong a yards and the other at Laird's,
at Birkenhead. The vessel was built for the
Portuguese, but was not taken.

The charges against Consul lloCreary and
Lieutenant Hariow, which have been men-
tioned In cable dispatches, have been
forwarded to the United States by
mail. Dr. Trumbull has also mailed a
statement that gave out the news for
which Admira. Brown is blamed, about the
landing at Qulntcros bay.

CONDENSED DISPATCHES.

Senator Sherman deaios his reported retire-
ment from tbe Senate.

The Englishman have backed out of the
Montana sapphire deal.

senor Saem Pens, independent, will contest
the presidency of Argentine.

NEW YOBK, Feb. 29.?The loss by yesterday's
fire 1»between $500,000 and 1750,000.

Indianapolis Car Strike Ended.

Tho price of binding-twine for the coming
year will be advanced from S to 4 cents.

Ihirteen new cases of tvphut fever developed
In New York from Sunday to Monday noon.

Tea Newfoundland seal-hunters have been
drowned in a gale, and thirteen are missing.

EmilyYeamans, an actress, died Monday In
New York alter au illness of several mon.hs.

The New York state convention to elect dele-
gates to the national Republican convention
will be held at Albany, April28.

INDIANAPOLIS, Feb. 29.?The street railway
strike was practically settled at midnight to-
night, when Judga Taylor, of the superior court,
appointed Thomas Steele, assistantsnperlntend-
ent, recently discharged by Presidont Frenzel,
receiver of the company. A petition for a re-
ceiver was filed by W . P. Flshbaek, and sets
forth that the company performed its
duty as a common carrier until Frenzel
was elected president; that he is wholly

unfit for the position; that continuance of the
strike will result in bloodshed and destruction
of property, and that the directors supporting
Frenzel are unlit to operate the coinpanv. Re-
ceiver Steele will start the cars in tbo morning.

CHICAGO, Feb. a>.?Tba staflmaker, at the
World's lair ground! who struck last week for
au increase of wages returned to work today,
having reached an agreement with tha eon-
tractors.

Investigating the Coal Koad Combine.
NEW YORK, Feb. 29. ?The special committee

appointed by the Senate to Inquire into the re-
cent coal deal of the Reading and other roads
met today. President Hloan swore he knew
nothing of the combination between the four
great railroads. He admitted that la*»t
week ho was elected a director of the Jersey
Central, and at about the samo time Baker and
Maxwell, of this road, were elected in the
directory of the Lackawanna. Vice-President
Holdon said as far as his knowledge
weut the roads had not entered
into any coal combination. Third
Vice-President Sloane was equally ignorant.
General Passenger Agent Smitn, of the Lehigh
Valley, thought the arrangement was significant
of harmonious relations between the roads, but
knew nothing of a combine in the transporta-
tion of coal.

DISEASES OF WOMEN.

Treatment and Cure by an Entirely

Congressman Springer's Illness.
WASHINGTON CITY, Feb. 29.? Congressman

Springer was today unable to see any one but
the immediate members of his family. His
features are swollen aimost beyond recognition,
and hare assumed a purple hue. He has re-
quested McLelland, of Tennessee, to assume
charge of the tariff" bill in the House and make
the opening speech. He hopes to be sufficiently
recovered to make the closing speech.

A Well-Known Farmer Dead.
WALLA WALLA, Feb. 20.? [Special.]? W. T.

Barnes died at his home in Dixie, twelve miles
east of the city, today. He was a shrewd
farmer and business man, and universally liked.
He came to Walla Walla county in 1864,.and
being an industrious worker, accumulated a
large fortune. He was buried this morning at

Dixie by the Masons, of which organization he
was an honored and respected member.

Jay Gould's Illness.
NEW YOP.K, Feb. 20.? George Gould said this

morning that his father's illness was not seri-
ous, and that ho had parsed a comfortable night
and seemed better this morning. It is staled
that Gould left this afternoon for the West

A Minnesota Millionaire Dead.
DCLUTH, Minn., Feb. 29.? Hon. M. B. Harri-

son, one of the Minnesota World's fair commis-
sioners, died today. He died of Bright's
disease, aggravate! by the grip. He leaves a
fortune of $1,000,000.

Barbed-Wire Patent Valid.
WASHINGTON CITY, Feb. 29.?The supreme

court today reversed the judgment of the lower
court in the case of the Washburn Manufactur-

Grip?Bad Cough
Left in Bad Shape

'Turing the prevalence of the Grip, 1 was one o
the favored ones to have It severely. It left me in
bad shape; no strength, no appetite, generally used
op. and with a bad cough. I heard what Hood's
Sarsaparilla had done for others In similar cases,

and decided to give it a trial, aud I have seen no
reason to regret my choice, for after taking three
bottles, consider that 1 am as well as ever Iwas in
my llfa

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is most surely a good medicine and worthy the
confidence of even,- sufferer." LEVI R. WHITE,
Mosely Stoddard's Mfg. Co., Rutland, Vt.

HOOD'S PILLS act easily, vet promptly and
efficiently on the liver and bowels, cure headache.

33THSTLA.I3 IIATS

easYiKtSEviaa.
SPRING STYLES NOW ON SALE

THE MacDOUGALL k SOITiIWkK CO.,
Sole A-sent*, Seattle.

PARTNERSHIP-
WANTED.

Gentleman about 30, of business
ability, expeiienco, and moderate
capital, will interest in an estab-
lished legitimate business; positively
no others considered : onlv a first-class
connection and occupation are wanted,
with sa e investment Address CAP-
IIAL, Pox 2 55, Poston.

§THE PSE&SED "UVK."
KtJEF AND CURt.

A bUNSOX'S PLASTERplaced over the Ciicst and
i 1 I . n the

c>uoniderß Insures not oriy

1 l" ? C i \ liuinediate reiief. but qidck-
I I I I fs: l ire those Muscular
I $? «, i I I'^i!tha: sec moanv the

; I ft 1 Grippe; all RheumatloFains,
1 I pass away Wear-

lap: BLNSON*S I'iasters pre-
tbe Gtfppe during a

Bfc.s4w> contajricn. ItIs tbe only true
wfyv medicinal porous plaster. It
|2jf Is not a nostrum in an vsense.

V* ludcrt-ed by over 5.000 Physi-
clar.s aad Druggists. Dt-n'r

( \ a^ow Commercial Druggists
I to palm eff cheap suosti-

VlCil I I tattens. Get the genuine
r_® t I \ BK.NEON'S and y->u willnot

A - | \ r. - s

.'SL?lk WOODS'
-

THH\>' PENETRATING
IQUICKV -

PLASTER.
i - ,

MIU S.. O-Jier. it
5 AND THI companion are slow or

p\CT a sv I>EAD. If sabering try

a.DEA D/ WOOD'S PLASTE3,
'

"-Tr It Peanrali-i, Re.
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Xew and Snccessful Method.
Female diseases are extremely common,

and none are more coinp.icated and diffi-
cult of treatment than the class generally
known as "female complaints," and n>>no
which are the cause of greater misery and
woe. Such are ifieir habits of dress that
the natural circulation of the body is dis-
turbed, bringing too much blood to the pel-
vic region.causing congestion, inflamma-
tion and ulceration, relaxation of the ab-
dominal amscies, causing failing of the
boweis, and, as a consequence, the dis-
placement of the bladder and uterus. In
iact, most of the difficulties arise from dis-
placement or falling of the organs, i'or
such cases the only rational cure consists
of contracting the_ muscles and append-
ages of support. Uterine diseases are not
incurable, but when properiy treated, yield
readily, as the disposition of all such
eases is to get wall. Electro-magnetic
treatment, as practiced by Drs. Damn, is
a positive cure for all these painful com-
plaints and weaknesses peculiar to women.
It removes congestion by equalizing the
circulation of the blood and nervous nuid;
strengthens the-musoles of the uterus and
lifts it into place; contracts the muscular
fibres and imparls a healthy tone to the
relaxed organs. Electro-magnetism wiil
entirely cure the worst form of inflamma-
tion, ulceration, liooding, irregular or
tardy menstruation and female troubles of
whatever nature, if curable. It is im-
possible for a woman after a faithful course
of treatment to have weakness. Hun-
dreds of women cherish grateful remem-
brance of the health they have derived
from Electro-magnetic treatment as ad-
ministered by Drs. Darrin.

Cures of male or female complaints are
withheld in professional confidence, with
due regard to delicacy of the patients.

DBS. DAREIN'S PLACE OF BUSINESS.
Dr. Darrin is permanently located at

"The Normandy," corner Third and
James streets, Seattle, Wash. Officehours:
10 a. m. to Sp. m Consu tation free.

They makes specia ty of all diseases of
the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat, Catarrh
and Deafness, Bronchitis. La Grippe, Con-
sumption. Dyspepsia, Heart, Liver and
Kidney Diseases. All Nervous, Chronic
and Private Diseases of Men and all Pe-
culiar Female Troubles are confidentially
and successfully treated. Most cases can
receive home treatment after a visit to the
doctors' office. Inquires answered. Cir-
culars and question blanks sent free.

opnmun!
Three Doses of

Moore's Revealed Remedy
Will make you fee) better. Con-
tains no Alcohol. Itwillgive you
vigor. Get the genuine with our
label.

Stewart k Holmes DTQ? CO.

lIWMiMI
2D4 Commercial St, Seattis, Wak

ALL Chronic and Complicated D!UIHI
of Men, Women and Children

Speedily Cured.

SKRVOUB DEBILITY, Spermatorrhea, SemV
Dal Losses. Night Emission®, I.o*i of Vital Pow#r%Sleeplessness. Gloomme<«, Depress'on of Spirits.
Aversion to Society. Nearly Discouraged, Lack of
Cond- enee. Dull, Listless, I nfit forMudy or Busl-
nesß. permanently and speedily eur^-d.

ALL sSEXTAL DKr RMiTUIS and Impair
mentt to marriage corrected

ISLOOP A.N D SKIN DISEASES. Syphilis, com-
pletely eradicated without the use of mermry.
bcrcfuin, i rysipelas, Blotches. Eruptions, Ecg*ma,
Acne, Cleers. Piraplea. Tains In the head and

ate, permanently curel when others have
failed.

I" HILARY,Kidney and F'adder Troubles.Weak
Back. Horning Urine, Frequency of lrinatia&
friae High 'tiered or with Milkysediment on
stAntin*. Gonorrhea, ' .leet, Oystltus, Varicocele,
Hydrocele, etc., permanently cured, Charges
reasonable.

Sl'Ki TUKK cured la from fifteen to treaty
day- by the latest and most scientific method*.

lAlAftKll,Tb'e*i. Nose and Lung Diseases
snacwaal.y axxi per mane aUy cured.

Dr. Bowman Jt Co are the oldest and moatr*
Habie spec!siry firm in the Pacific North'west
hariug been establtiJael In the city of Chicago la
1807.

The Seattle office la under the personal sups*
\u25bcleion of Dr B< vman.

Office amir*?9 a. m. to Bp. m.; Sundays, 10 SK
sa. to i-J m.

N. B -Perseus nnaM? to vl*!tas maj be tfsand
?6 their LSCMS toy corrsapoadeaea. Caasuitatta*

The Great Engllnh Pmeriptloa,
A successful Me i.eice used over fBl

Tears m thousands of case*. ML ?J
IA Cures Spermatorrhea. JF

Weakne**, Emissions.
and all diseases caused bv

fßvrou] indiscretion, or over-exertion, [AFTER]
Six packages Guaranteed to Cure when all
Fail. Ask your Druggist for The treat EndUfc
r.-e»<*r!ptio«. take no sub?titute. One package
$' >ix s*>. bv mail. Write for Pamphlet.
£urekt Chemical Co., Detroit, Jllclu

P. . r\Sil .... 1/ruag.st, general agent, Ninth
and Howell, Seattle, Wash.

THIEL'S DETECTIVE SERVICE.
Eatabhttisd I8?u.

Oeneral Deie- : ve Bus n« 3 Trausacced for Corn*
rai'.cas aud Individuals.

CHICAGO-Stock Exchange Building,
ST I.u L IS?7OO and «>U\v street.

YOHK-82 and N assaa street,

?

P -\I L- ' -ermaa American Bank Bo'ldlng.
DKNVSK- laser block.
PORTLAND?oIEoe, rooms 38. 39. 40. 41, 42. 41

?Dd 4i Lae&t UOC4. M. C. 6>L\LLiVAA,X«a

The Few Thoughtful
Eequire Theoretic

Demonstration.

THE great majority demand practical
results. This problem is solved
only by the Histogenetic System

of Medicine. The philosophical mind in-
stantly grasps the theory, and the others,
if they but for a moment dismiss their
childish prejudices, cannot help but ad-
mit that while the site and shape of their
heads precludes the theoretical solution,
they cannot help noticing the practical
success.

Jan. 2, 1892.
This is to certify that the undersigned

was at death's door from the effects of
typhoid fever; not one of the family had
a hope left; recovery was apparently im-
possible. Dr. Jordan'* wonderful Histo-
genetic Medicines were persisted in ac-
cording to his orders, and, true to his
promise, I recovered fully and entirely
and have now better general health than

before my sicknesa, besides having gained
thirty pounds in weight. This is not our
first experience with these medicines.
Other members of our family, after hav-
ing been pronounced incurable by the
most reputable doctors of this city, have
been quickly and radically cured by Dr.

Jordan. ALONZO HAMBLETT,
310 Lombard, Seattle, Wash.

CUSTER, Wash., Dee. IS. IS9L
Dr. J. Eugene Jordan, Seattle, Wash.?

Dear Sir: I would hav# written to you
before this, but thought I would wait
awhile and see if there would be any re-
lapse. It has been six months since I
stopped your treatment, and, as there has

been no return of former symptoms, I am
assured that my care is complete. I can
eat kinds of food now that I have not
been able to eat for fifteen years, and I do
not remember that my bowels were ever
so regular. lam indeed a thousand times
obliged to you for what you have done for
me. We have used your medicines in our
family several times for acuto cases and
always with the best results. lam fully
satisfied that you can cure anything that
can be cured. I shall always be pleased
to recommend your treatment to others,
for to you and your remedies I owe more
than I can ever express. I pray God that
you may live many years to benefit others
as you have me. Tiease accept the grati-
tude of an overflowing heart.

Respectfully yours,
MRS. C. HOLCOMB.

DR. JORDAN'S OFFICE
la at the Residence of Ex-Mayor

Yesler, Third aad James.
Consultation and prescription absolutely

free.
Send for free book explaining the Histo-

genetic system.
CAUTION. The Histogenetic Medi-

cines are sold in but one agency in each
town. The label around the bottle bears
the following inscription: "Dr. J. Eugene
Jordan's Histogenetic Medicine." Every
other device is a fraud.

Ifflavor, purity, mildness
and aroma have no weight
with you when selecting
smoking tobaccos, why not
smoke cabbage leaves or
brown paper ? Ifyou appre-
ciate quality, you will ask
for MASTIFF PLUG CUT.
J. B. Pace Tobacco Co., Richmon Virginia.
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MEDIC.VL and SlUlCil
DISPENSARY

....COXDCCTED 8Y....

DIM. Merrill &, Morrill,
»!? most wlde'y and fkrorably known spec a'.lsts
o:i tb* Pacific Coast. The doctors sra regular

faduates from the University of the City of New
ork aud of Lo::f Island CoTege Ho«pI:al. Brook-

lyn, New York, and their long experle-ice. remark-
fcole «ki:l and universal success in th» treatment
and cure of Chronic diseases entiil* these eminent

Ehysiciaaa to the lull confidence of the afilloted
v»*rywhere.
No matter what your complaint, consult these

pucoessful specialists, who are able to *fleet cures
la many cases that have been pronoun -ed hop-Meis,

They treat MCIE>TlFi( AMYand SrC-
CCSSFtLLY, cure QUICKLY and TEIU
MANESfLYPRIVATE, B.VJO.- AND ali.N'
DISEASE*. NEK VOL'S DEBILITY AND SKX-
UAL DIBORDEHS, HlLfclM AND
KKOTAL CLCEPS, SYPHILIS. OONOHRTKEA,
GLBET, Sperraatc-rrhcea Sem:nai Ueakr.ew, Los*.
Ma hood. Night Emissions, Decayed Faculties,
Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Catarrh, Bronchitis,
AetLaia, Tumors. Eruptions. Halt Rbeom aad
Scrofula HYDROCELE, VARICOCELE and
BTRICTURKS radically arid *afe.v cureJ with at
p*Jn or detention from business and cures guarau-

seed
All deformlt ae and Imped; menu to marriage

auickly removed.
A CERTAIN AND POSITIVE CTR.E fbr the

awful effects of early vice and the aumeruus evils
that follow ia Its train.

Lrng experience, with unparalleled success, ts
ttie beet ev.deuce of a doctor's skill.

DISEASES OF WOMEN alsr receive sper'.al
at'.en.ion Consult personally ihe OLDEST and
most EXPERIENCED SPECIALISTS oa
the coat, or write, sending stamp, Coasultatlaa
fiee aad confidential. Tramoat IlMk.IU
mat ItiMt.Iwtttfc

H. CLAY EVERSOLE
SCIENTIFIC OPTICIAN,

Is permanently located in beattle at 720 Fron
street. «.ot steinbl«xk. where he 's prepared w
superior facilit es endurseti by the most e .inec
OCOUatS as the be*-t ksoan to -ick'noe in ri .
g asses, correcting ai errors of refraction, Apersons suffering with wea«c sight ano in
?clashes will find it to their inier«-»t to ca 1 ».i» Pro
E\trsole, a reliable optician, having » pra«'' cat
penetice of twenty years in the Erst, courte-»?
treatment and prices reasonable. Durin* the pa-
two years has accurately fitted over 'Z.DOO »

with ent re satisfaciion. as shown by nuuu-ruutestimonials from leading citizens: v
Lair Hill. Maj. J. R. Hayden. Col. Jame* HnmiltLewis, j.ator Trusteu P l>yer. E, M KmnrW. H. Ellis, A. A. Sesgrave, J. N. Walli uiordDavid E. Bally. Rev. John F. Damon and others.

Etaiofer lb; Ixiiisa, JS» BwM ilKi£l

SPRIBC HVILIIIS.
NEff ARRIVALS THIS WEEK.

The Very Latest in Dress Goods and Silks.
;

1 NEW AND EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS.
CREPON POINTILLIE, in all the new colors.

\u25a0

ZIG-ZAG CREPES, in all the latest designs.

ALGERINE PLISSE, in nine different shades.

VIGOYNE PLUMETE, in a complete range of colon.

RUSSIAN CORDS, in light and dark colors and black.

JACQUARD ARMURES, in fine wool material; also
in silk.

J ABERDEEN SUITINGS, in spring and snmmer !
weights.

SEDAN COSTUME CLOTHS, in all the leading shades.

DIAGONALS and CHEVRONS, with Brocatelles to
match.

tejj RAYMOND'S
Sale

BOOTS and SHOES
WE WILL REMOVE TO TOT SECOND STREET ABOUT MAY FIRST,
" and as the Chicago Shoe Store will not hold both slocks we are oblieed tosell a large part of this one quick. All goods at reduced prices, and some lines

at less than cost. Look over our bargain counters and notice prices in windows.

Ladies' French Kid Button Shoes, price 50, reduced to 84.50.
Ladies' French Kid Button Shoes, hand turn. 56, reduced to 54.50.
Ladies' French Kid Button Shoes, 54. reduc I to 52.50.
Ladies' Dongfola Kid Hutton Shoes, 53. reduced to 51.50.
Ladies' Dongola Kid Button Shoes, patent tip, 53, reduced to 52.25.
Ladies' Button Oxfords. 51.50, reduced to 75c.
Misses' and Children's Shoes very cheap.
Men's Hand-Sewed Shoes (matte?Bart & Means, New York), price, ffc,

now 55.75.
Men's Button Shoes at 50 cents on the dollar.
Men's Calf Shoes, lace or congress, price, 53, reduced to 52.50.
Men's Lace Boots, price, 55, reduced to 53.50.
Men's Cork Sole Shoes, price. 55, reduced to 53.50.

Remember that the price lias been lowered on every pair of shoes ii
Stock. SALE BEGINS MARCH 1.

G. F. RAYMOND & CO.. 303 Front Street.

IV/ A FEW LINES
Put together intelligently may serve to attract your attention

t establish in your mind some serious reflection concerning
I | the prob.em of life or raise a siniie at the apparent simplicity of
Q

'° *

Q
your mechanical construction. 6ome one has said "Man is

| I wonderfully and fearfully made." This is only fully appreciated
0 when any one part is not in harmony with the whole. You are

put together to wear and last, but in the joltings incident to
life from the day of birth, some of the parts are continually oat
of repair. The result is inflammation, congestion, contraction,

o
absorption, suppuration an 1 a long list of "tions" that make
pa n and d scomfort take the place of tne unconscious pleasure

I | ot he ,Ith. Having led you to this point, we leave you with your'
?> v? rejections and simply supply the reminder that it is our busi-

ness to furnish you with ail those things which your doctor,
your fancy, or your neighbor may indicate to you as being desirable to preserve
your health or relievo your distress.

Our motto is "Excelsior," our rule "Never Sleep," our store 703 Front.

Stewart & Holmes Drug Co.

WsGONwllf
SAFOUO S? QUICKLY MARRIED

BAPOLIO is one of the best known c:ty luxuries and each time a csks
is used en hour is saved. On floors, tables and painted work it acts lik*
a charm. For scouring pots, pans and metals it has no equal. Ifyoflf \u25a0
store-keeper does not keep it you should insist upon his doing so, as it
always gives satisfaction and its immense sale all over the United States ,
makes itan almost necessary article to any well supplied store. Every*
thing shines after its use, and even the children delight in using it it
their attempts to help around tiio house.

BURN OILMAN COAL
BECAUSE IT IS THE BEST. Try it and yoa

willuse no other.

Sav SEATTLE COAL AND IRON CO. SSfSSr
GL.VEIIAJL OFFICE, 405 BURKE Bt'ILDIXS.

TELKPHON E, ISS.


